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CHAIRMAN'S LETTER - Winter 2005

I would like to wish you all a happy New Year, and may it be a successful one.

As I write this 'the big freeze', as talked about by all the press in December 2A05, doesn't seem to have
materialised. Personally I would rather the dry and cold than the wet sludge we tend to call January
these days. I can quite clearly remember, not that many years ago, harvesting large Ash coppice in a
very wet clay wood, and then waiting until the January freezing weather would arrive in order to extract
the timber with a Land Rover on the frozen ground. I had from first light until about l2pm,when the
ground would start to thaw, but then the next day it would be frozen again. It's becoming quite clear our
winters are turning wanner.

I feel, as coppice workers, that we do our bit on a daily basis to help nature heal some of mankinds
miss-demeanours. Our new coppice growth helps to absorb some of the pollutants that create climate
change.

I know it may seem along way away but the show season will soon be upon us. So make it a new years
resolution to come along with the group to the various shows we attend, maybe even demonstrate a skill
or just chat to members of the public about the benefits of the coppice industry. Whatever you feel you
can contribute, we would love to see you there.

Mark Beaumont
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New address and contact details are:

25 Lashmere
Cranleigh
Surrey
GU6 8NA
Home phone number
Mobile
e-mail:

01483 548A20
47u2766337
Mark@mbeaumont.co.uk
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Reminder !

Subs are due on the 1" of January 2006
Closing date is the end of February

The amount is f20

Please send to Philip Hardy (Treasurer)
Woodchester, Hengist Close, Horsham, West Sussex

RH12 lSB

Make cheques out to - Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group

Alternative you can set up a standing order.
Please see Philip for a form

Black Poplar News

Following an interesting article in the journal of the International Tree Foundation I attended the annual
conference of the tlK Black Poplar Conservation Group in Aylesbury in November and obtained a
dozen cuttings which have now been planted in our wood.

Only about 7000 mature black poplars are known to be growing in the UK, about half of them in the
Aylesbury Vale. Nearly all of them are males, the female trees were discouraged because of the copious
messy fluffy seed they produce. It is one of Britain's largest trees, capable of reaching 100 feet
and a width of 60 feet. Historically they were grown to provide pollard gowth for winter cattle fodder
and bent timbers for building - the wood is quite fire-resistant and thus doubly suited for this pwpose. It
was also used for wagon parts, clogs, sheep hurdles, thatching spars and matches. As they like to be in
watery ground they could conveniently be grown in such places as water meadows otherwise only
suitable for seasonal grazing.Indeed it is really a tree of open ground rather than woodland, we have
planted ours where nearby conifers will be felled in due course.

Poplars are famously great hybridisers and many of those seen in city parks and gardens were bred for
the purpose being tolerant of the pollution which was so prevalent in the 19th century. This propagation
by cloning may prove to be the downfall of one hybrid in Manchester which is currently succumbing
to a blight or scab, perhaps ironically aggravated by the cleaner air that city now enjoys.

Anyone knowing of black poplars in our area is encouraged to report them to the national recorder, Dr
Fiona Cooper at The Rough, Henley Common, Marshbrook, Shropshire SY66RS, who will also assist
with identification if sent leaves etc.

Ray Bradshaw
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SPEAKERS

At the 19th January Member's Meeting, Peter Noot will be speaking on the new Forestry Commission English
Woodland Grant Scheme. There have been some changes which we will all need to be iware of when upp-tyiog
for the new grants. He will also be going through the forms to help us all grasp how to complete therl

I have booked Barry Holt, the Deer Manager on the Cowdray Estate to speak on 20th April. This promises to be
an interesting talk on a subject that affects everyone who works in woodland.

There will be no speaker in July as it is the agm and social but as always, suggestions for Coppicin glTree/
Woodland related speakers are always appreciated.

Having spoken to a number of members located on the Sussex/SurreyAlampshire border, who find it difficult to
attend meetings at Buchan, I will be booking a different venue for our mr.ting in October - hopefully in Surrey. I
hope this will encourage members w'ho live in the northern part of the Group's area to come along.

It would be really helpfrrl if you could all BRING YOTIR OWN MUG to members meerings. This means the
washing up will not be left to a dedicated few and also you'll get a much bigger cuppa! Thanks

EVENTS

At the beginning of December we held a'Coppice Crafts for Christmas'event at Buchan which was
attended by a couple of group members, As it was the first time we'd tried it I think we can say it was a
successful day and I hope to arrange a regular'Coppice Shop', perhaps on the first Sunday of the month.
I have secured some money for advertising in the local presi aod tropi it will be an opportunity to
promote coppice products to visitors to the park and perhaps even encourage some people to iome
especially to see what's available. Please let me know if you would like to be included.

We will be holding a'Wildlife Gardening' event on Easter Monday 17th April. A couple of members
have already expressed an interest in attending. If you produce anything that is garden related -
especially products like pea sticks, tepees etc, please come along. It's a free pitCh and I'll provide tea,
coffee and biscuits.

Finally, on Sunday l Sth June we are running a much larger 'Local Products' type event at the park
which will be similar to the event the Group attended in 2001. I have invited a iange of local food, drink
and craft producers - including the brewery in Horsham who will be running a bar. The Coppice Group
will also be there so please lend your support to put on a really good display.

Many thanks - Mary-Ann Edwards 01293 517595

Contact numbers for the committee

Mark Beaumont - Chairman
Philip Hardy-Treasurer
Richard Hobbs - Shows
Mary-Ann Edwards - Speakers

Ian White-Secretarv
Peter Ball
Andrew King
Paul Vodden
John Sinclair

078t2 766337
0t403-262rcA
01403 786283
01293 542088

an52 3769s7
01444-461349
01825-79049s
01403 731679
01483 283608
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COPPICE GROUP MEETING DATES

All meetings are on Thursdays at 7.30pm at the Countryside Centre, Buchan Park

COMMITTEE MEETINGS MEMBERS MEETINGS SPEAKERS

Peter Noot
Forestry Commission

5th January 2006

Oh April ZOO6

6'h July 2006

19h January 2006

20'h epril2O06 Barry Holt, the Deer Manager on

2om July 2006 -
the Cowdray Estate

AGM no speaker at present

Future dates for your diary
Show dates that the Groupwill be attendingwill be confirmed later

Kew Woodland Wonders Sat 29th April to Mon 01 May inclusive

Sussex & Surrey Coppice Groups own Hands on Day is in May-date to be confirmed

Menist Wood Open Day 21st May

Surrey County Show 29th May

South of England Show Thurs 8th to Sat 10th June

Cranleigh Show

Weald Wood Fair

6th August

15-17 September
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to our friends at West Sussex County Gouncil for their
invaluable assistance in the copying and distribution of this, and
previous newslettets, a huge thank you.

Without you we would not have been able to finance this pubtication
over the last f,ew months, and we are most grateful to you.
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BITS AND PIECES

Peter Duffu phoned about a job he would like to pass on. The order requires small diameter sweet chest-
nut for a large pergola/trellis. The destination of the order is East Preston near Goring, in West Sussex.

Contact Peter on 01403 255862 or 07768 901663.

For Sale

Second Hand, Extra Large (chest 106 cms) New Zealand Swandri
Coat, black and white checlio slightly stained and
a couple of small rips in fabric.

f3s

Please call Yvonne on01273 557942
or email yvonnerivers@ntlworld.com

Second Hand Small New Zealand Remarkable
Jacket, orange and brown check 915

Please call Yvonne on01273 557942
or email yvonne.rivers@ntlworld.com

Greenwood Crafts : Market Trends Report-May-June 2005

The results from this survey can be found on web site : - craftsintheenglishcountryside.org.uk

black and white check

orange and brown check
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BITS AND PIECBS continued .....
Please let the accumulated masses know that if they are willing to lend a hand harvesting willow (some
up to 14'long) at my withybed in Godalming, they can take a fair share of the harvest - please put all
weaver / basket-cases in touch with me:

Ian Baldwin, w 01483 423081 I m07768 856612

Paul Vodden has submitted this e-mail received from Kellv Kettle for members information.

Kelly Kettle Company, Newtown Cloghans, Knockmore PO, Ballina, Co. Mayo, tretand.

Tel ++353 87 2864321
Fax ++353 96 78759
info@kellykettle.com
www.kellykettle.com

I am always pleased when people show an interest in our product. I was reared drinking tea brewed by the Kettle
on the shores of the Great lakes of the West of heland. It truly is a fantastic and efficient device for boiling water
and even cooking in small amounts. If your members work alone, the I Pint kettle would be sufficie,nt for them as
it boils two mugs of water. Note: you can boil the Kettle repeatedly on the same base of fire if the party is larger
than two or indeed if water is required for soups etc.

I would most certainly give your members a discount however, if possible, it would be far more efficient if we
could ship one firll order directly to one address. Postage of individual kettles is expensive whilst one Carton can
be delivered for just Euro 26.11. A Carton can hold either 12 lmge 2.5 pint kettles or 24 Mini I Pint Kettles - or
indeed a mix and match of both. If your members are intsrested in purchasing a kettle, it would be advisable if the
order was pooled and shipped as one. I am not sure if this would suit you, but if it would, I could offer a 15%o
discount. Altematively, if orders are to be shipped individually (postage per 2.5 pint kettle is Euro 6.50) I could
only offer a7.5o/o discount.

I am in the process of updating our website with pictures and testimonials. If you or any ofyour members would
be able to submit a live-action shot of the Kettle or a testimonial, I would be most appreciative. I hope this offer is
usefirl to you.

You might let me know how you get on in due course.

Kind regards,

Patrick Kelly

Free Ads
GREENMAN IRONWORI( EDGE TOOL MAKERS

We make various edge tools to order and other tools which are useful to green woodworkers and coppice workers such as
Charcoal Kilns-4' diameter and 5' diameter side axes, adzes, drawknives, bill and spar hools, slashers, besom and basket
makers tools and some gardening tools. For more details or request a catalogue and price list, contact

Steve Darby, Dragons Hollow, Valewood Lane, Bams Green, West Sussex, RFII3 OeJ

Telephone 01403 782034, mobile 07771521115 Current members receive l0% discount upon orders.
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TENAX
Deer Fencing

Lightweight
High Strength
Easy to erect

Easy to traasport
Less support required

Cost effective
Unobtrusive

TENAX Deer Fencing ic produced from high quatity polypropyleae by a unique
me'rufacturing Process that creates a high tensile-fenci"g ptir"iai"gyou wiih a long-
lastiag effective barrier to deer.

As a major manufacturer of Deer Fencing and other extruded net aad meeh
structures, TEIIAX has complete control over quality. Thb enabtes you to have
complete conlidence in the products you buy aad that they are competitively
priced.

For oore information on TEI{AX Deer Feaciag, contact;

Tecax {rr( Limited, Ash Road, wrenhc- Iudustrial Estate, wrexham, LL13 9JT.
Tel O1978 664667, Fax Ot9Z8 664634,

**************************
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *

i t}"t" discount for members of *
I the Sussex & Surrey Coppice *
* G.oup upon production o1 i
I membership cards. *
* - *
* *

f Constantly changing stock of *
f Land Rovers - telephone for f
f details. *
* *
* *
* *
* *

TFle Fcrrtr \ratcrrkshop, Spring Gcrr*lenlr,
lcVcrsh ington, pu Ibcrroerg h

Wert Sr.rsse-x. ltH2O gBS
*
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*
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*
*
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The lndependent  Lcnd Rower Seecis i is t

0I903 892176
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5u568X 81 60RRCV COpplCe GROUp

COUNTRY CRAF|S
R"og,erlilalAv Si.olarc4wettcWlfi,nqtona Suue* RN2O lIX de+I4onp' OI798 873775
Mobil*': O79OI 570433

FORilEDqE LAWNG, COWICINq, FgNCINq, WATTLE]{UI?DLES,ROSEARCTfES €T ?OLE tsAR.N CONSTRUCTION

John Martin, Godalming. TeL 01483 527923. E-mail, johnmartinis@hotmail.com

Continuous woven fencing in hazel, chestnut or willow. Live willow structures, screens and fences, hedge
layrng, logs. Willow sold by the bundle.

Richord Hobbs,Ihe Coppice Troding Post, Beck Form Buildings, Rosier Form, Coneyhurst Rood,
Billingshurst, West Sussex, RHl4 9DF Tel:01403 786283 Mobile 07951 645865

For Sole : Hedge Loying Stokes ond Eihers. Lorge or Smoll quontities, top quolity, ovqiloble nowl
Ook Slobs, 8'-10' long. 3" - 6" thick. Curved or siroight. Air dried, €20 cu m3. Hurdle rods, zoles.
dollies ond splil lers. Lorge or smoll quonliiies, lop quolity. Vorious tree roots, qll sizes ond types.
Wood for f urniture projecl, frome wood ond wood for orms ond bocks, coppice stools for toble legs, wood for
iurning ond buns for bowls. Also for sole, Bespoke Beniwood furniiure, ormchoirs. children's choirs, seols, recliners.
Coming soon-Bentwood Rocker! Horse jumps, wotlle hurdles, qrches. bird boxes/lobles, obelisks elc.

Christine Llewellyn, Bashd Maker, Walberton, West Sussex, Tel: 01243 551056
e-m ail L I ew e lly n@j e cr e s. n et

Rush chair seating and Baskets making. (lnusual and interesting baskets in stock and made to order, using many
varieties of coloured willow. Also available in season, wigwams and garden plant supports.
Chairs and stools re-rushed using either English or Dutch rush. Courses in Basketry regularly held in W. Sussex

Ian Swain telephone 01342 842075,, mobile 07810 771122 E-mail: : ian@theluddite.com
Website: http: www.theluddite.com

Reconditioned hand tools for coppicing, green woodwork, workshops and gardens. Re-handling
service. Discount for Coppice Group members. See my website for typical stock.

AJS CRAFTS

Bespoke Coppice Products available, Baskets, Trugs, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms, Spoons, Willow Structures & Sculptures,
Trellis, Arches, Living Wllow Projects, Plant Supports, Hurdles, Fences, Gates, Rustic Fumiture & Craft Books.

Courses in Basketry, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms & Trug Making regularly held within Kent area.

Contact: Alan Sage, Tel:01233820461 email:alan@ajscrafts.fsnet.co.uk

ftANKS FOR THE CONTIBI./-TIONS TO T1{IS N&I]SLETTER. DEADUTNE FOR
fNCLUSION FoR NEX,]r -TSSI./.E IS 76tl'vMarc,lv2oo6 - EDITOR

Articles, show reports, tips, questions, photos, anything, for inclusion in the next newsletter
gratefully received. Please send to : Christine Llewellyn at Rosslyn Cottage, The Street, Walberton,
West Sussex, BN18 0PII Tel 01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net

ree Ads
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